The Nurses' Choral Society and the Students' Glee Club gave their third annual concert last week, on two successive evenings, and must be congratulated on a most excellent entertainment. Considering bow little time is available for busy hospital workers, the Guy The just balance of qualities, the unfolding of the character, the perfecting of all for the whole life fe the true purpose of education. A perfect rose is the right development of the perfect bud, and the deformed, mutilated bud will never grow into a perfect blossom. After giving some practical rules for healthy sohool buildings, warmth of the room and of the student, position of the body, length of class, times for recreatioD, all relating to the acquirement and maintenance of physical health, Mrs. White Wallis expressed her opinion that students should not be so over-fatigued that lengthy periodical holidays wer& necessary, but that the balance of health should be constantly maintained. As soon as a child was tired it should be allowed to drop out of class, and there should be no home lessons. Its had been proved that five hours' study a day was half an hour too long. She found that mixed schools were growing in favour by those who had testod them. Girls lost many petty vanities, became braver, more vigorous, and acquired greater scientific precision of thought and expression. Bays became leas rough, more Bympathetio, tidier, less arrogant in their attitude towards girls. Contrary to expectation, the facility of intercourse checked, rather than encouraged, sentimentality ; and the tendency to write love letters whs considerably lessened. To awaken original thought, to teaoh the young to see clearly and troly, to instruct from the concrete to the abstract, to remember that books contain only the records of knowledge and not knowledge itself, to surround the child with an environment of truth and righteousness were all points full of interest, which the lecturer showed lay at the root of right education.
The discussion following the address was unimportant j but Dr. Warner's statement that mental hygiene and education produced a larger b'ain, and, in consequence, oonduced to longevity, was interesting.
IRovelties for IRurses.
A NEW DRESS LINING.
The nicest lining we have yet seen is the " Nubian Fast Black Lining." Io possesses the qualities of silk, in facfc it closely resembles the softest and finest of watered silks. The dye is fast, the width is from 40 to 36 in., and it is durable and cheap. The "Cameron" quality, which i? the best, is only 9| I. the yard, whilst an excellent quality can be had for 5^d. per yard. It has hitherto been impossible to obtain a lining as fir.n, light, and soft as silk, at a small cost, but the difficulty has be;n solved in the block of wood oovered with a shawl or any soft material.
(2) Where the first method is not practicable, owing to the absence of a footboard to the bed, another plan may beadopted. Take a small pillow, cushion, or rug, and roil it into the form of a bolster and fasten it so with safety pins or tapes; then through the centre draw a long, narrow strip o? oalico or a strong bandage, about five or six yards long, and having placed the bolster under the patient's thighs, tie the ends of the bandage, cne on either side, to the top of the bed ; but not too high up, else n will interfere with the patient's elbows. Another pillow may be placed under the knees.?H. J. B.
Answers to questions, which may be signed with a nomde-plume, but acoompanied by the sender's name and address, will be submitted for expert opinion, and the replies to the questions considered to be the best will be published,, and the writer will be offered the choice of a useful book from the catalogue of the Scientific Press. Answers, marked "Examination Questions," must reaoh the Editor, 28, Southampton Street, Strand, within one fortnight of the publication of the paper in which the question appears. 
